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Good weed fine women fast cars new clothes and im
ready to goo the further we get
the bigger the check new cities more people to know,
i'm feeling real good so great
amazing, but thats how its always been, im feeling real
good so great amazing but
thats how its always been

Yeah a lil bit of Kush break it down sprinkle it in a joint
shit, the type of stoner who be late
for his appointments, fresh white cresch it, good
infestive, infest the internet now my shit
congested, got stupid flow musically amazing let it out
like water so im fluid with the cadiance.
new york, drove up flew and took a train in, hit smoke
when i got here we blazing, smoke weed
and maintain this, most dope with me in the need of
my engangement, bunch of fine bitches
line em up and arrange em, black white asian got a
whole compolation, they say im talking crazy
but im young and i dnt give a fuck, u wana hate me but
im dope so now u giving up. give me your money 
and i'll divvy it up, make sure my homies have some
liquor they can drink in their cups whaaatt?!

Good weed fine women fast cars new clothes and im
ready to goo the further we get
the bigger the check new cities more people to know,
i'm feeling real good so great
amazing, but thats how its always been, im feeling real
good so great amazing but
thats how its always been
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